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Dear Parents and Friends,

Up-Coming Events:
Dec. 18 – Jan. 5
Winter Camp 2017
Jan. 8 – Jun. 14
Spring Semester
Jan. 15
Martin Luther
King Day Camp
Feb. 19 - 23
Presidents’ Day
Camp
Mar. 26 – 30
Spring Break
San Diego Schools
Apr. 9 - 13
Spring Break
Del Mar Schools

ASLT Winner!
“Best of the Best” in North
Coast: Silver Award for Best
Tutoring Service
-----By UT Community Press
Newspaper

It’s just unbelievable how fast this
year has gone by! Do you feel that
way, too? It’s been another
incredible year of our great core
classes as well as, bringing you new
activities, classes and challenges for
your children to keep them
stimulated, learning and interested in
life. As a school together, we even
watched the solar eclipse last
August!

We are hosting a first time ever
Art Show and Sale in our school
lobby the week of December 1115 for all of our talented teachers
to give you ideas for the people on
your Christmas list. We’ll also
have music CD’s for sale from our
very talented musicians. Please
tell your friends and neighbors and
visit us during school hours 3:00
to 7:00 pm.

Our phenomenal ping-pong coaches
continue to build our teams and
dreams! This past summer all three
Alto brothers were here teaching
together --- Earl, DJ and John! The
team from ASLT has achieved US
National results and will just keep
getting better and better! They are
truly
amazing!
Our
Math
Department is expanding with a new
Algebra I class and a Math Club!
Our Art Department has added a
new art teacher specializing in
Chinese Painting & Calligraphy!

As the 2017 school year comes to
a close, we wish you the best of
the Christmas holiday season to be
with your family, friends and
loved ones. It’s the most special
time of the year for sharing, caring
and spending valuable time with
those you love and appreciate.
Thank you for helping to make
another great year at After School
Learning Tree.
We are truly
grateful for your support and
friendship!

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
Hong Yu
Principal
http://www.afterschoollearningtree.com

11525 Sorrento Valley Rd, San Diego, CA 92121

MATH DEPARTMENT ---MR. GARY GUAN， MR. SAAD
ASLT is excited to announce the establishment of a Math Club beginning next year 2018. The
club will be open to the public and take enrollment based on placement test scores or teacher
recommendation. Activities will consist of challenging math problems such as, Noetic, CML,
MOEM, AMC8 and more. It will be a fun environment that includes the rush of adrenaline
from competition as well. The club will meet a few days a week, where we will gather
ambitious mathletes to solve brain-teasing problems that will stimulate their minds and indulge
their mathematical interests. The objective is to serve and help those serious students to excel
who find math to be fascinating, intriguing and challenging. In the near future, those
qualifying candidates would then be selected to form our prestigious elite math teams at
Learning Tree.

Math

Olympiads

Our Math Olympiad Contest began on November 17, 2017 and our team of students is
doing well. Half of the students scored 100% on the first exam and we are looking forward to
more perfect scores on the remaining four exams.
The Noetic Math Competition for spring is just around the corner. We will start our
preparation beginning of January, 2018 when we return from the New Year. All Math Club
members will automatically be enrolled in the contest. All other interested students are
welcome to register as well. Private one-on-one tutoring or small group lessons are always
available with your math teachers.

MORE BIG MATH NEWS!
ALGEBRA I
A first time offering of Algebra I will begin in the New Year January 2018 and will meet
two days a week.
The fundamental purpose of the course is to formalize and extend the mathematics that
students learned in the middle grades. The course includes standards from the conceptual
categories of Number and Quantity, Algebra, Functions and Statistics and Probability.
The Standards for Mathematical Practice complement the content standards so that students
increasingly engage with the subject matter as they grow in mathematical maturity and
expertise throughout the elementary, middle and high school years. Watch for the separate
notice to come soon with the sign-up notice!

Learning Tree TABLE TENNIS ---COACH STELLAN BENGTSSON, EARL
ALTO, JOHN ALTO

Table tennis activity at ASLT has been growing rapidly these past few months. The
growth is occurring in the number of junior and adult members and the level of play. This
past September five advanced team/UCSD practices were added to cope with the increase of
the number of committed members wanting to train. We also added an adult beginners
practice on Saturdays to accommodate adults wanting to learn the game. Our growth has
been very evident in the achievement level of the players. Most of the advanced level players
have seen a jump of more than 300 rating points in their scores since the beginning of summer
and winning events has become routine for the crew.

Noteworthy wins:

Alex Wu U2250 at LA Open, Crystal Liu U1350 at LA Open,
Sophie Wu U1850 at LATTA, Maggie Yao U1700 at LATTA, Dylan Chang U2100 at
LATTA, Crystal Liu U1550 at LATTA, Kevin Shen U1350 at LATTA, Evan Zhong U1700
at Capital Plastics Junior Open and Alex Wu U16 at Capital Plastics Junior Open. These
wins were most of the 1st place awards during the last three months, but there were more than
three times this amount in second places and Semis. Most of the defeats were from their own
teammates as we have been dominating most of the SoCal tournaments. The club is training
hard in preparation for this month’s US Open Las Vegas and is looking forward to the
challenge.

GO TEAMS!!!! GOOD LUCK!!!! We’re so proud of all of you!

ART DEPARTMENT ---TRISH NEUBRAND, ALICE YANG,
DAVID MAO, JINGYI YU
TRISH NEUBRAND
ALICE YANG

Art classes have been busy creating, constructing and glazing
3-dimensional seasonal snowmen to celebrate the Christmas
season. They are just darling and very creative. Since the
beginning of ceramic classes the quality and skill of our students
has greatly increased! Next week the snowmen will be emerging
from the kiln. Please remember all glazes used on our pottery are
ALWAYS food safe and it’s fine for your children to eat or drink
from them.
I need help! In the interest of recycling and helping the
environment, I am looking for used hair dryers, food blenders
and plastic bags for the art classes. If you have anything to
donate it will be greatly appreciated and you may leave items
at the front desk or in the art room.
DAVID MAO

If any of you adults or students are interested in taking ceramic
classes, stop by the office to schedule one free class to see how
you like digging your fingers into clay! Along with improved
problem solving and fine tuning motor skills, creating art makes
you feel good and boosts self-confidence.
One last announcement. The school is pleased
to add art teacher Mr. Jing Yi Yu to our
wonderful creative staff. Mr. Yu graduated from
Beijing University of Educational College with a
major in Art. He has 20 years of work
experience and is a wonderful master of Chinese
Painting which is one of the oldest continuous
artistic traditions in the world. Come take
classes! It’s a great way to engage in Chinese
culture and is known today in Chinese as
“GuoHua”.

JINGYI YU

